Sports and Commercial Wood Floor Care Program

Your Lowest Total Cost Solutions
for Sports and Commercial Wood
Floor Care

SSS Recoat System

1. Clean
• Dry mop or sweep to remove loose dirt, grit, tape, or gum from the floor.

2. Optimize Adhesion by using an Autoscrubber or a Buffer
Using an Auto Scrubber*
• Set at normal maintenance setting for proper application rate and pad pressure. Add Recoat Conditioner
and Prep Cleaner to scrubber. Use a FPP or a black pad driven by whatever maintenance pad is typically
used. This step cleans and conditions the existing finish to optimize adhesion.
• Tack with Recoat Conditioner and Prep Cleaner to remove all residue.
• Abrade the floor once it has dried (approx. 30 min.) with a Prep Pad or a 120-grit screen.
• Tack with Recoat Conditioner and Prep Cleaner or water to remove all residue after abrading.
An autoscrubber may be used for this procedure.
* recommended for sport floors only
Using a Buffer
• Apply NewAge Recoat Conditioner and Prep Cleaner with a string mop over a 3’x 24’ section of the floor.
Recoat Conditioner and Prep Cleaner is ready to use, no mixing required.
• While wet, deep clean and condition the floor with a standard buffer, using a Floor Prep Pad (FPP) or black
pad. This cleans and conditions the existing finish to optimize adhesion.
• Tack with Recoat Conditioner and Prep Cleaner to remove all residue after scrubbing.
• Abrade the floor once it has dried (approximately 30 minutes) with two FPP’s (one driving the other) or a
120-grit screen to prepare for the finish coat.
• Tack with Recoat Conditioner and Prep Cleaner to remove residue after abrading.

3. Finish

• Apply a NewAge waterborne or oil-modified sport finish.

NewAge Replay Maintenance Cleaner

A waterborne, environmentally responsible cleaner specifically formulated for use in the preparation of
existing wood sport floors, or for periodic maintenance to clean all polyurethane finished wood floors
without leaving any residue. NewAge Replay Maintenance Cleaner is a concentrate, to be diluted with
water according to directions.

5 gallon pail - 32008
1 gallon (4/cs) - 32009

NewAge Recoat Conditioner and Prep Cleaner

NewAge Recoat Conditioner and Prep Cleaner is a specially formulated recoat adhesion system for
all types of polyurethane finished hardwood floors, including factory prefinished floors. This product
conditions and prepares the existing finish to optimize adhesion of the new coat of finish.

5 gallon pail - 32004
1 gallon (4/cs) - 32007

What the Pros Know: Preventative Maintenance will extend the life of your floor finish. Simple steps such as placing walk-off
mats in door ways to keep out dirt and grit and avoiding excess moisture from tracked in water or leaks will prolong the life of
your floor.
Having a planned daily maintenance schedule of dry mopping or damp mopping over spills can help reduce overall labor costs.
Periodic maintenance steps will be needed to keep the look and feel of the finish up to your standards. With this step, an
autoscrubber or 175 rpm buffer with a white pad is used with the NewAge Replay Maintenance Cleaner to give a more thorough,
deep cleansing. This will minimize the chance of contamination from damaging the floor and reducing overall labor costs.
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NewAge Waterbased Finishes
Double Overtime
Double Overtime is our top sport finish for durability and appearance. A
premium two-component waterborne wood floor finish. Specifically formulated
for professional use on maple sport floors, providing a tough, high-build
urethane finish. X-Link Crosslinker included.

5 gallon pail - 32002
1 gallon (3/cs) - 32005
12.7 oz. X-Link - 32003

Full Court Press
Full Court Press is an excellent one-component sport finish for durability and
appearance. A premium waterborne wood floor finish, it’s specifically
formulated for professional use on maple sport floors, providing a tough,
urethane finish with good build.

5 gallon pail - 32001
1 gallon (3/cs) - 32006

NewAge Oil-based Finishes
OMU Poly 500/43
OMU Poly 500/43 is a premium quality, oil-modified polyurethane developed
specifically for the wood sport floor industry. This finish provides an extremely
tough, high build gloss finish with superior flow and leveling.

5 gallon pail - 32010

OMU Poly 450/50
OMU Poly 450/50 is a premium quality, oil-modified polyurethane developed
specifically for the wood sport floor market. This finish provides an extremely
tough, high build gloss finish with excellent chemical resistance, protecting
against perspiration and routine cleaning.

5 gallon pail - 32011

OMU Poly 350/55
OMU Poly 350/55 is a premium quality, high solids oil-modified polyurethane
developed specifically for the wood sport floor market. This finish is low in VOC,
and provides an extremely tough, high build gloss finish with excellent chemical
resistance, protecting against perspiration and routine cleaning.

5 gallon pail - 32013

Finish property chart
Double
Overtime

Full Court
Press

OMU Poly
500/43

OMU Poly
450/50

OMU Poly
350/55

Solids %

28%

32.50%

43%

50%

55%

VOC per g/l**

<350

<145

<500

<450

<350

Pot Life

8 hrs

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Coverage

500-600

500-600

500-600

500

550-600

Dry Time*

2-3 hours

2-3 hours

8-12 hours

12-16 hours

18-24 hours

Abrasion Resistance

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Good

Good

Property

*Dry times are gauged under conditions of 65 to 80º F and 40 to 60% humidity.
**Please check with all local, state and federal regulations regarding VOC limitations.
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Application tools
NewAge Lightweight (LW) Applicator
Our 18” waterbased finish applicator is precisely weighted to apply light pressure needed for
an even finish coat every time. NewAge LW 18” and 24” Professional Applicator Kits includes
one piece heavy-duty 60” steel handle, applicator and one Nylfoam applicator refill.

NewAge LW 18” Applicator - 47003
NewAge LW 18” Professional Applicator Kit - 47001
NewAge LW 24” Professional Applicator Kit - 47007

NewAge Heavyweight (HW) Applicator
Our 18” finish applicator is precisely weighted to apply consistent pressure needed for a level oilbased finish application. NewAge HW 18” and 24” Professional Applicator Kits includes one piece
heavy-duty 60” steel handle, applicator and one Nylfoam applicator refill.

NewAge HW 18” Applicator - 47002
NewAge HW 18” Professional Applicator Kit - 47004
NewAge HW 24” Professional Applicator Kit - 47008

NewAge Applicator Refills
Specially designed Nylfoam applies a precise, smooth and lint-free finish to wood, concrete,
tile and slate surfaces. Use with waterbased and oil-modified based finishes.

NewAge 18” Applicator Refills (6/cs) - 47005
NewAge 24” Applicator Refills (6/cs) - 47009

NewAge Finish Pour Bucket
A high efficiency, easy-fill finish pour bucket. Significantly increases speed of laying finish. Pour
finish directly onto surface during application. High impact, solvent resistant molded plastic

NewAge Finish Pour Bucket - 47006
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